STORE CATTLE REPORT

MONDAY, 3rd DECEMBER
~ Auctioneer: Roger Waters

Recent improvement continues, that said some look good value and some look well sold - No sign of any improvement in prime cattle prior to Christmas is not helping.

YOUNGER Sorts - 11/12 months old
NMJ Slater’s MRI steer, 14 mos £580, 9 mos £530
RJ Stickland’s Blonde cross steers, 11 mos £545
G Verity’s British Blue cross steer, 11 mos £515

YOUNG FRIESIAN HOLSTEIN
All traded
V Bedford’s Friesian steers, 10/11 mos £300
N Velvick’s Friesian Holsteins, 12 mos £300

NATIVE BRED CATTLE
Out in numbers once again, encouraging demand
Keith Axell’s Sussex cross steer, 26 mos £965, ditto heifer £900
DP & A Taylor’s Aberdeen Angus cross heifers, 18 mos £900
Hereford cross steers £860
D Freeman’s Sussex x Aberdeen Angus steers, 17 mos £825
ditto heifers, 16 mos £565
G Verity’s Sussex cross steers, 15 mos £700

CONTINENTAL CROSS STEERS & HEIFERS
17/24 months old
Waters Partnership’s Simmental cross steer, 24 mos £1,100
Simmental cross heifer, 19 mos £870
F Grantham’s Charolais cross steer, 19 mos £740
DP & A Taylor’s Simmental cross heifers, 17 mos £730

and lastly Sussex Wildlife Trust’s British White steer, 21 mos £600

Next Sale due to take place
WEDNESDAY, 19th DECEMBER
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